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BAR MARBLE

Postoffice if Built to
Be Workrooms

VIEWS OF HOUSE COMMITTEE

Iostnmgtcr Graiulflclil nn I AMHifttnitt

Secretary of the Treasury Hillcn-

to Ask for 3500000 Strncture at
hearing Tomorrow No Dill Decid-

ed on Chairman Dartholdt Says

Any that Washingtonians may

have entertained of seeing a marble pal-

ace city postofllce coating 53500000

erected hera for local use Is liable to-

t e dl pell d In the noar futures and with
it the progressive Ideas of Postmaster
Charles P Grandfleld and Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasury C D Hlllas who
will appear beforo the House Committee-
on Public Buildings and Grounds tomor-
row with plans for a building to cost
that amount

Representative BarthoMt chairman ot
the committee stated yesterday that
while the committee Is favorably disposed
toward erecting a now postolflco on the
site purchased for It near Union Station
three years ago the building the com-

mittee is willing to consider Is nothing
like a 3iCOOGO one

No Bill Decided On

It Is not yet decided Mr Bartholdt
said whether a public buildings bill will
bo reported this session but If such a
measure does go through the ideas of
members of the committee are that

shall have what might be called-
a simple workroom building practically
devised and built for the saving of time
la the handling of mails rather than an
ornamental structure At most it is
thought the committee woukl not au
thorize an expenditure of more than
1000000 for the new

A fight for a large appropriation will
1 made by air Grantifiald and Mr Hllles
at their appearance before the committee
tomorrow They will take with them
plans which have ben prepared by D
H Burnham Co architects of Chl

the Arm which drew thft plans for
Union Station

Would Save 100000 n Year
The plans been approved by the

Postoffice and Treasury departments-
An argument to be used in favor ot a
huge appropriation will be that by giving

ash ing ton a large postofllce it will be
possible to discontinue renting certain
quarters a Ia now done thus saving to
the government an annual rental oetl
mated at WOOCOO

The plans to be submitted tomorrow
provide for a marble structure connected
with Union Station by a bridge The
building is of unusual design being one
story high in front and six stories high
in the rear

ADMIRALS RANK FOR PEARY

Representative Moore Introduces a-

New Bill Giving Him Honor
A bill to confer the rank and pay of

rear admiral on Civil Engineer Peary
was introduced in the House yesterday
by Representative J Hampton Moore of
Pennsylvania

When the House Committee on Naval
Affairs brings up in the House the bill to
give Mr Peary a gold medal and the
thanks of Congress it is probable that
his friends in that body will make a fight
to secure tor him the higher honors to
which they think he is entitled

GARFIELD ON CONSERVATION

Former Interior Secretary Approves
Most of the Administration Bills

James R Garfield former Secretary of
the Interior gave his approval yesterday
tp most of the administration conserve
tin hilts now pending before the Senate
Committee on Public Lands but recom-
mended that they be amended to provide
Federal and State cooperation Mr Gar-
field also approved the leasing of water
rower and agreed with Senator Smoot
t at 7S per cent of the proceeds from such
leases should be turned over to the States

The whole legislative conservation pro
was finally committed to a sub-

committee composed of Senator Smoot
of Ttah chairman and the following other
Senators Clark of Wyoming Dixon of
Montana Hughes of Colorado and
Chamberlain of Oregon

House Opposes Lodge Art Bill
J

Short shrift wa made of art in the
House yesterday whim Representative
McCall of ManachtMett called up for
consideration the Lodge bill providing
for the incorporation of The National
Institute of Arts and Letters This
proposed Institute has come to be known
us The Lodge Academy The House
voted not to consider the measure

Relief Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper-
We want every man and woman

from excruciating torture of piles
to just send their name and address to us
and get by return mail a free trial pack
jigo of the most effective and positive
euro ever known for this disease
mid Pile Cure

The way to prove what this great rem
will do your own case is to Just

fill out free coupon and send to us and
you will get by return mall a free sample
i f Pyramid Pile Cure

Then after you have proven to yourself
wliat it can do you go the drug
pist and get a 50cent box

Dont undergo an operation Operatio-
nsn rarely a success and often lead to ter

consequences Pyramid Pile Curo
reduces all inflammation makes conges-
tion Irritation itching sores and ulcers
disappear and the simply No
knife and Its torture No doctor and his
bills

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents a
box

FREE PACKAGE COUPON-
Fill out the blank lines below with

your name and address cut out cou-
pon and mall to the PYRAMID DRUG
COMPANY WO Pyramid Building
Marshall Mich A sample of thegreat Pyramid Pile will then ba
sent you once by mall FREE In
plain wrapper
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EXPRESSIVE BOTH WAYS

III take a gun the sad man said and pour some shot in

my tired head and then curl up and die this weary life upon me

palls Im tired of prunes and codfish balls who used to live on

pie The flour the hay the bread the meat and everything a man

must cat would break a plutocrat my salarys a nice amount but

when I pay my grub account see me busted flat And so my

dear and precious wife the joy and sunshine of my life I think

its up to me to take the shotgun from the shelf and with it go

and hang myself and be from trouble free The wife replied

My dearest hub You noble handsome sawedoff dub Youre
talking through hat its true the price of bread and meats
and cabbages and beans and beets would break a plutocrat but
if you end the beastly grind ana leave your little wife behind with

grief Ill soon be gray the coffin trust will seek this spot and levy

on the house and lot and garnishee my pay Its hard to do with

out your pie but then it costs so nuch to die you cant afford it

yet to slumber in a graveyard ditch is something for the idle rich
the poor must live and sweat WALTMASON
Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Adam
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DIPLOMATIC BILL REPORTED

Senate Is Now Nearly Up with the
House on Appropriations

Sum of JJ3JS7IOO Added for Expe
of the Government Foreign

Senator Hale announced yesterday in
reporting from the Committee on Ap-

propriations the diplomatic and courtlar
service bill which carries 41184841 that
the Senate is now nearly up with the
House in the of the ap-

propriation bills to be passed at this Con

gress to meet the expenses of th gov-

ernment Senator Hale called attention-
to the fact that the only appropriation-
bill Before the Senate Committee is the
one for the Agricultural Department
The rivers and harbors bill however has
just reached tho Senate

The Senate added K7600 to the diplo-

matic bill when it came from the House
Of this 130000 is to pay the expense of
this country being represented at the
international exposition of art and his-

tory to held In Rome and the Interna-
tional exposition of industry and labor to
be held at Turin

The sum of 250009 was added to the bill
to provide for the annual payment of this
sum to Colombia under treaties between
Colombia and Panama and the United
States and Colombia For a bureau to
promote international arbitration S99

is added for two additional clerks in the
bureau of information of the State De-

partment JS400 is added and the sum of
1WO is added for student interpreters

at tho embassy to Turkey

WHISKY KILLING INDIANS

Undertaker Shows Civic Virtue l y
Complaint to Mr Stecnerson

An undertaker in Detroit Mina has
written Representative Steenerson of that
State complaining of drunkenness among
the Indians in his section and urging en-

forcement of the law prohibiting the
sale of liquor to the Chippewa tribesmen

This drinking is killing oft tho Indians
rapidly writes the undertaker-

Mr Steenerson has referred the com-

munication to the Indian Office In his
reply to the undertaker Mr Steenerson
compliments him on his unselfish spirit
and his civic virtue In deploring the un-

timely taking oft of the Indians

BORAH ADMIRES GEN LE
Idaho Senator Does Not Share VIewS

of Colleague
Senator Borah of Idaho does not share

tho views of his colleague Senator Hey
burn with the reference to the accept-

ance of the statue of Gen Robert E Lee
in Statuary Hall He has written a let
ter to Col Wood of Boise Idaho on this
subject in which he declines to take the
stand of his colleague

Senator Bomb expresses tha highest
admiration for Goo Lee and declares
that he will not by any act of foster
sectional strife Cot Wood hud written-
to Senator Borah protesting against the
placing of the Lee statue in Statuary
Hall

Thnnka to Italy for Engravings
The Senate adopted the Joint resolution

that came from the House authorizing-
the President to convey the thanks of
this nation to the government of Italy
for tho gift presented to the Library of
Congress as an expression of its grati-

tude for the relief afforded the earth
quake sufferers The gift is a copy of
each engraving seen in the Catalogue-
of the best prints and engravings In cop
per which exist in tho royal copperplate
collection

Gen Sickles Retirement Favored
Gen Dan E Sickles of New York the

last of the Union corps commanders of
the civil war is placed on the retired
list of the army with the rank of lieu
tenant general under the terms of a bill
ordered reported favorably yesterday by
the House Committee on MHifary Affairs

Business Men Oppose Galn Rill
Representatives of the National Iron

Dealers Association and the Chicago and
Baltimore chambers of commerce appear
ed before the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture yesterday In opposition to the bill
for the Federal classification and grad-
ing of grain

YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
FEBRUARY 16 l i

SENATE
The Senate coansed at nose
Posed tank Mil mode mtafefcfd bmritii

and wW ante up UMkj-
DipleaMtte bill rtperttd
UaWatfr iHtxpawBe decided en atlIe with S mtorx
Stone of Mtwrnri Says Ger Htdter-
Otafk A derer xrttB a in BaUfogerPittfaftt in

wtry

The SeaaU a loomed at 1 p m

HOUSE
The HWB eoflT eed at noon
n I for sew jwlpe in M o faBd
CosNHMtce on bafldiiifd unfavontbte ta pew dtj-

poatOw eoitiDg 3IW000 WT l Te-

cMipor me
Publicity of eorroration tax taw gus

ixnded
Bill tadedtMed Ijr RenreeenUtlre Moore to

mke Petrjr roar admiral
Bfll ta jumfatte ser nt ea portraits ef fermer

Spoken pawed
ItcBttMaUUre Mane W BUk-
DW for two new jHdeas in oWe pMMl
nOt to erect Nl mommmt w r Gin

Shields graro in Miicwri pMMI-
BW t eonstntct memorial monument at Fert

Reawny Okte passed
Other calendar Mils paued
The Ilouae adjourned at 5M
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NEW JUDGE FOR MARYLAND

House Passes Kayners Bill for an
Additional Appointment

ASCI Mr Norris in Have Assistance
in Handling the Crowded

Calendars

House yoKortiay passed Senator
Raisers bill prerhilng for an additional
Ototrlet judge for Maryland notwith-
standing a small tight against it by
nyatcndog Mann
The bill was championed by Representa-

tive Parker chairman of the Committee-
on Judiciary wh explained that the
prevent judge Thomas j Morris Is now
more than seventy years of ago Seventy
is the retiring limit And Representative
Parker declared that Judge Morris Is at
liberty to retire at any time he sees tit
on full pay WOeO a year but that he
does not deem It proper to retire at this
time when the court calendars are crowd
ed and draw full pay while rendering no
service for it

It was explained to the House by Rep-
resentative Parker that the entire bar of
the State of Maryland wants Judgo Mor-
ris to remain on the bench bat that be-

cause of his advanced age tho work re-

quired is greater than he can perform
and the appointment of the adittonal
Judge wee asked for so that he could have
some assistance

The Mil provides that when Judge Mor-
ris dies or retires the additional judge
provided for yesterday shall succeed him
It is not the intent of the bill that there
shall be two active judges and one re-

tired judge when Judge Morris retires
The bill is said to be favored by the

President the Attorney General former
Secretary Bonaparte the entire bar of
Maryland and the entire delegation in
Congress from Maryland irrespective of
politics because of the high opinion In
which Judge Morris is held

BAILEY TO HIT BANK BILL

Postal Measure Made Unfinished

Business in Senate Today

Session of Only One Hour Yeater
day and the Calendar Is

Cleared

The had to quit business yoater
day at 1 oclock because it had nothing to
do and after a short executive session
adjourned until today

The situation that confronted Senators
with the calendar exhausted and no mem-
ber of the body including the loquacious
Senator Heyburn of Idaho disposed to
talk was a most unusual one at this ad
vanced stage of a long session of Congress

The bill providing a new form of gov-

ernment for Alaska had the right of way
alter the calendar was exhausted but
Senator Beveridge who Is in charge of
the measure did not seem anxious to
bring it out in the Senate The last time
the bill was considered it was hammered
right and left With nothing else before
the Senate Senator Carter of Montana
thought ho would come to tho rescue with
the postal savings bank bill which he
moved be made tho unfinished business
This motion provoked an objection from
Senator Heyhurn of Idaho who Is fight-
ing the measure almost to the extent of
a filibuster The bill was made the un
finished business over the protest of the
Senator from Idaho on motion of the
Senator from Montana

Still the Senate refused to move with
Us improvised rudder In the shape of
postal savings bank bill and after a
minute of embarrassing silence Senator
Carter who is in charge of the bill an
nouncod that Senator Bailey of Texas
would address the Senate today in oppo
sition to the measure and that In all
probability an amendment by Senator
Page of Vermont would be taken up for
consideration

With no member of the Senate disposed-
to discuss the bill the Senate proceeded
to an executive session

GEN LEONARD WOOD BETTER

Gen Leonard Wood Is reported well
after undergoing an operation at Johns
Hopkins Hospital He will go to Panama-
as soon as he can Teavo the hospital on
the special board appointed to look after
the fortifications of the canal

It Is expected that he will assume his
duties In succeeding Gen Bell about the
middle of April It Is reported that Gen
Frederick D Grant will succeed Gen
Wood as Commander of he Department-
of the East
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MANNS HALL OF HORRORS

WILL SOON BE FILLED UP

Array of Grotesque Effigies in Statuary Hall

Shock the Artistic Temperament and They

May Be Distributed About the City

An offlgy of James S Harlan of Iowa
was yesterday sot up Statuary Hall

which Representative Mann referred to
on tho floor of tho House as the hall
of horrors-

It IB of bronze Including a fine set of
whiskers of that metal Mr Harlan is
depicted gazing off into space with one
hand rooting on the small of his back
and the other hanging at his side crump-

ling a bronze document Ho Is about
nine feet high and wears a frock coat

Kept Busy Explaining
Judge Walter I Smith of Iowa who

IB a member of the Committee on Rules
and famous for tho carrying power of
his voice spent most of tho day In Stat-
uary Hall explaining to newspaper men
and to casual visitors unaccompanied by
guides that Mr Harlan used to be a
Senator from Iowa and was onco friendly
with President fact was the
last Cabinet member appointed by Lin-
coln Mr Smith knows a great many
more interesting things about Harlan

Representative McCall of Massachu-
setts chairman of the House Committee
on the Library who has been offered a
couple of college presidencies and who
is generally credited with knowing more
about art ancient and modern nude and
draped than any man in did
not visit Statuary RaIl to inspect the
new arrival

There was a time whop Mr McCall
Hadnt been long In the II sft when he-

wed to walk through Statuary Han with
his eyes closed But this was inconvenient
on days when the halt was crowded and
since one occasion when he knocked
down a couple of children butted into
an elderly woman and landed on the
bosom of a fat and highly indignant
Senator ha has always gone through with
his eyes open but straight to the front

Right now he is trying to get an art
commission to run things In the District

PRINTERS LIFE ENDS

Louis A Wisner Stricken
After an Hours Illness

WORKED IN BIG PRINTERY

Return Home After AVi tn caning
Matinee Performance and TnlUs
Cheerfully Loses Consciousness in
Span in of Agony and AViihoiit

Medical Attention Came from Ohio

After an Ulnem of aa hear Louis A

Wiener employed in Monotype sec-

tion of tim Government Printing Office

died fc t night at his how 4 N street
northwest

ills wife and two chti4rex were with
him at the end trying to relieve him of
the pain from which he said he watered
They were unconscious of the fact that
he was critically ill and thought the
sudden attack was due to indigestion-

It will pass away In a few minutes
he said to his wife telling her he did not
think it was necessary to summon a
physician But Mrs Wiener grew alarmed
as her husband rapidly grew worse She
sent her son for a physician who pro-

nounced Wiener dead when he reached
tho house

Worked on Xlislit Shift
Wiener had been working en the night-

shift at the printery for several months
and reported for work about 7 oclock in

the evening Shortly after luncheon yes-

terday afteroon he went downtown with
a friend and witnessed a naUnce per-

formance at a theater
H appeared well and hi good spirits

when be bade Ida friends goodby He
went home As soot as ha saw his wife
he told her he felt ill He had never
complained of heart trouble and did not
know he was a sufferer from the disease

Mrs Wiener bade her husband lie down
on a sofa in the diningroom He talked
cheerfully but seemed to suffer much
pain About 630 oclock he put his hand
to his heart and lost consciousness in a
spasm of agony He died before medical
aid could reach him

Came from Ohio
He came to Washington from Ohio He

had been employed In the Government
Printing Office for more than ten years
and was one of the most popular men in
the plant He was thirtynine years old
His wife was a Miss Sullivan of this city

The wife a daughter seventeen years
old and a son of fourteen years survive
No arrangements have been made for the
funeral Coroner Nevitt Issued a certifi-

cate of death from heart failure

MENS FASHIONS CHANGING

J Fred Gntohell Talks of Recent
Tailors Convention

J Fred Gatchell the Fourteenth street
tailor accompanied by his designer T J
Vandoren has returned from the tailors
convention which met at tho Hotel Astor
In City In talking of tho ex-

hibition made by tho leading tailors of
the country Mr Gatchell said

Theres a decided modification of the
fashions for spring Heretofore broad

they will be natural
Instead of the bloomer trousers

the arbiters say lines that will trace the
figure

That moans the tailor will have to know
his business this spring Clothesdraping
will take tho place of clothesbuilding
The graceful lines of nature claim recog-

nition over the angular linos of the past
and present fashions

We saw exhibited some vary clever
models and I have had Mr Vfindoren
reproduce them so the gentlemen of
Washington may have opportunity to ex-

amine them at their leisure SOme youll
like immensely others are so radical
youll have to grow to like thorn But
Isnt that the way with all changes of
fashion

The tailor convention is ft great clear-
Ing house of Ideas for the craft Next
year it is going to be held In Washington

Degree for Gov hughes
Philadelphia Feb 15 Thfe University-

of Pennsylvania announces that on
Washingtons Birthday honorary degrees
will be conferred as follows Doctor of
laws Gov Hughes and James M Beck
of New York Gov Hughes will deliver
the university day oration
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and believes something of tho sort Is Im

peratively needed at the Capitol This
Is also understood to be the view of the

French art expert who was escorted to
the Capitol one day during a session of
Congress sovoral years ago to inspect
the effigies of the favorite sons of many
States Ho fainted after looking at throo
of them and complained when he came
back to consciousness that It was some-

thing ho had eaten for lunch
The arrival of the Harlan statue has set

Elliott Woods superintendent of tho
Capitol to thinking where he will put tho
noxt one There are now forty marble
and bronze figures In the hall of hor
rors and the space around the walls Is

all filled up although Congress has au-

thorized the placing of fifty more efflgies
whenever the States get ready to send
them along

All tho art exports who have had the
courage to inspect Statuary Hall mako
the one complaint that no supervision
ever has been exercised over the manu-

facture of tho oJllglas and that cones
Quontly they dont harmonize worth a
cent

For instance Ethan Allen of Vermont
is big enough to lick any six others in the
place including Daniel Webster Sam
Houston and Robert E Lee

Suggests Roof Site
Even the moat ardent of Ethans ad-

mirers do not claim he ten feet tall
and had a hand like a Smithfleld ham and
critics Insist that in Ida present heroic
size be would look better on the roof
There are many other kicks made against
the collection by persons who are sup
posed to know

Some of them say before the other fifty
authorized effigies are delivered the
Capitol Congress will clear out Statuary
Hall and pass a Mil to distribute the
statues around Washington They can
do that The people of th Capi-

tal have no vote

BORAH LAUDS TAFT
AND FLAYS G O P

Continued from Paj e One

terrupted by applause and cheers when
he scored the press and the public for
watching the White House too vigilantly

I am rather embarrassed in responding-
to this toast he said though I fully
appreciate the honor You see I dont
know whether I am a reactionary or an
insurgent If I did I should know how to
proceed

But I think I am sate in saying there
have been no small men in the Chief
Magistrates chair We have always had
great men to 1111 It from the days of the
immortal Washington to the teas of the
hour we have with us tonight And the
greatest or our rulers have been subjected
to bitter criticism because one thing the
people demand is the right to criticise

Lincoln had few friends in Congress
sod many enemies and in some ways
President Tan has greater problems to
solve than had he He has the standpat
ten who want to stay still the reactiona-
ries who want to go a little sad the in-

surgents who want to go like h 1

Flow of Criticism
There Is a fierce now of criticism to-

ward the President of the United States
throughout the country at this time
I have been a member of Congress for
two terms and though I have not always
agreed with him I have always known
that he was doing his duty steadfastly
as ho saw it

I say to the public press turn your
eyes toward Congress and away from
tide man The President cannot legis-

late Though Congress has been hi see
sIGn for two months It might as well
have been at home drawing pay for all
that has been done toward redeeming
the pledges of the party which Taft
has stood for an urged-

I am a member of that party but I
say to you that when those pledges are
kept it will be a lasting monument to
Taft Lot us call upon the legislative
bodies to do their duty a the same loy-

alty you have shown on the field of
is needed now in the halls of Con-

gress
The Presidents Speech

President Taft said in part
We have reached a time in history

when even those brave men who led the
Southern army are willing generally to
concede that the result as k was Is

better than the result would have been
had their great efforts been successful
But my friends when the war was over
we had but reached one stage in the
dreadful battle which had been fought-

in the excision of the cancer which was
necessary from the body politic of the
United States

There remained then the union again
the reunion of tho feeling of the people of
th North and the people of the South
and it is to the soldiers of the Union and
the Grand Army of tho Republic that we
trun to find the first great generous feel-

ing toward their old foe whose bravery
they recognized for we were a united
country we had to be and we had to
recognize those who had fought us as
having In good faith ao make
citizens of tho reestablished republic-

in that war who heard the hostile bullet
who saw their comrades shot down who
met the enemy that there was in that
flight you find men who are willing to
Focognijse the bravery of the South
though in a lost cause and in a cause
that we all now rejoice was lost Hence-
it is that the present admirable condition-
in the country of the feeling of the South
toward the North and the North toward
the South is chiefly to be attributed to
those meetings of the Blue sail the Gray
the soldiers who fought on the Northern
side and were triumphant and the sol-

diers who fought on the Southern side
and lost and that you find the nucleus of
good feeling that we have throughout
this entire country for certainly if they
are willing to take tho position that we
are all brothers those who did not expose
themselves or those who were born since
may well keep themselves quiet

I want to testify to the virtue of the
Grand Army of the Republic in making
that feeling throughout this country per
manent You have no quarrel that the
followers of tho lost cause with a senti-
ment and a love for the bravery of those
who fought for It still cherish sweet
memories of the virtue and tho courage
that they showed In that fight

Would Pension Clerks
In discussing the question of tho super

annuation of government employer Mr
Taft declared himself in favor of a civil
pension scheme by which old and dls
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BEDROOM
1 FURNITURE

stL J
Iij GreatlyReduced-

I fuureau Illustrated in Mahogany 5 ft
1 j ilin High44inWide

Regular Sale AA-

y ti Price eUUs Price tUi-
F Chiffonier and Toilet Table to Match

°

Mahogany Chiffoniers
Re price Sale price

Shah Chiffonier S440O 3300
Shah CliInnnIcr3SOO 2710
Huh Chiffonier 9320O
Mnh Chiffonier 3000 3
Slab Chiffonier 4100 2800

Mahogany Bureaus
Keg price Sato prfre

Hal Bureau 3000 2000
3Tah Durenu 3000 S2Dno
Mali Bureau 4400 3300
Mali Bureau 4200 347
Stall Bureau 83400 2S7n
Mali Bureau 93300 207
Mali Bureau 93700 92300
Mali Bureau 7200 3000

BirdsEye Maple
Re

tEMnp Bureau 7000 3800
BKHnn Bureau 51500 3500-
BKMnp Bureau 3300
III23Iap Bureau 2000-
BKMnp Bureau 6000 3800-
nI2Man Bureau 3000 2700

Circassian Walnut Chiffoniers
Beg pri v Sale Tries

Wnlnut Chiffonier 000 3SOO
Walnut Chiffonier 3800 3000
Walnut Chiffonier 1100 3300
Walnut Chiffonier 4310 2810
Walnut Chiffonier 1000 3300
Wnlnut Chiffonier 0200 7300
W nlnut Chiffonier 1500 3100
Walnut Chiffonier 7000 1000
Walnut Chiffonier 0200 430O

OO
1

Bureaus

Moo

<

Mahogany Chiffoniers

nee price Sale price

Slab Chiffonier 1000O 7SOO
Slab Chiffonier 84200 3021
Mali Chiffonier 4000 3400
Mali Chiffonier 6000 4100
Maim Chiffonier OOOO 1300
Mali Chiffonier 4000 3000
Mali Chiffonier 5100 2750
Mali Chiffonier 1000 3000
Mali Chiffonier S8200 0050
Mali Chiffonier 7500 5050-
Mah Chiffonier 11400 7000

Mahogany Toilet Tables
RfZ price Saleprfco-

Mnh Tol Tahle 10000 7550-
Mnh Tol Table SSOOO 1000
Mali rol Table 7200 1000
Mali Tol Table 7700 5250
Mali Tol Table 0800 5000-
VnI rot Table 4000 2900-

Wai Tol Table 11240 7500
Prima Vera Tol

Table 3500 2075
Malt Tol Table 4700 3500

Circassian Walnut Dressers
Rg price Sale price

Walnut Dresser 8000 0000
Walnut DrerNcr 5000 3400
Wnluut Dreser10000 7000
Walnut Dresser 6100 4000
Will nut Dreserl000 16000-
Wnlnut 7100 4100-
Wulnut Dresser SGOOO 3730
Walnut Dresner 5COO S475O-
Wnlnut Dresser 5400 4000-
Wnlnut Dresser 4200 3000
Walnut Dresser 5000 4500

S

Dresser

iniogroem and Parlor

W Moses Sons

Furitur Reduced

1 L
Foundedl86l FStCor11
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abled clerks could be retired upon reach
ing a specified age at an adequate annual
pension

Such a system he thought would be
more efficient for the transaction of gov-

ernment business than the present meth-
od Great civil corporations like the
New York Central Railroad have adopted
a civil pension scheme he said and he
thought the government could well afford
to follow their example

Gov Van Sent seconded the remarks of
the Senator from Idaho He called upon
the veterans to stand by tho Chief Ex
ecutive as they had in the days of

Representative Albert F Dawson of
spoke for the aged veteran In gov-

ernment service advocating a pension
for them at all costs Representative
William A Rodenberg paid a touching
tribute to the memory of Lincoln Chap
lain J D BkHxlgood gave the Invocation
and tape was sounded at the close of
the banquet

A delegation of the Daughters of Vet-

erans presented a bouquet of American
Beauty roses to CommanderlnChief
Van Sant They carried American flags
and went the banquet room to the
time of martial music In presenting the
bouquet Miss Spencer president of the
Daughters of Veterans said

Commander we bring you greetings
of the Daughters of Veterans whose
fathers foiight shoulder to shoulder with
you and your comrades in the most bit
ter war of all ages It was you who
made this a free and united country un-

der one flag the beautiful Stars and
best flag of the

best country of the entire world
In the delegation were Miss M Gene

vieve Spencer Miss Rose M Sefton
Mrs Olive C Johnson Miss Anna II
Roberts Sirs Elmira Foley Mrs
Eleanor B Scott Mrs Ella L Wash
burn Mrs Florence M Dyer Mrs Betty

Lin-

coln

Iowa

Into

StripesOld Glorythe
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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I am taking Syrup Pepsin and
think It Is the grandest medicine I
have ever taken for constipation-
and I have taken all others I could
hear of I cannot praise it enough
for what it has done for me and
also my children May your great
medicine be in every
S A BRANSTITTER Chickaana
Okla

I must say that I am on the sec-
ond bottle of Syrup Pepsin and it
has done me more good than all of
the medicine I ever took I cannot
speak too highly of It I tool thank-
ful that I over wrote you about the
medicine I can eat most anything
and It dont distress me MRS
ELLEN DUGAN Muncie Ind

horn eMUS

¬

¬

Florence Loach and Miss Mary C

French
Among those present at the baaquet

were
Eoomtora Borah Girth Claw aM Nslwc Zey-

rtMnUthoa Scott Loudcrehgar Dwsoo Ad
mIni Sfg be CVauMitdeH Dsrettpart StfllweH
and Rudolph Judga Seeds HOB Joseph V Gaff
M J 8taet r Public Punter DoooeJJr M O
Chance Mr Bc Ur John a Black John W
L S S S Btmtett E Danna Doused E Tax
reace Mr Cbrpcnter Mr Mfccfakr Jobs H Kiss
Israel W State Newton Ferrer John A Jofec H
Y Chase Burton R Item B K Campbell
J Fares B T Janner John MaKIng O H-

OWrsyd Tboaaa S HepMas Theses direr P
C George A B FrisbK B P E ttttte W w
Chambers Edwin H Holhrook Henrr A Johnson
Gears C ROM O H Oldroyi Frauds L M-

KWM Dr Thomas Calvar J D Bloodsood GKKTS

P Dub Oente JL Rowe a 8 Wilder A 8
Perbam and J W AwLrsra

SENATOR TILLHAN ILL

Senator Benjamin F Tlllman of South
Carolina became suddenly ill Jest as he
was entering the Senate wing of the

yesterday He appeared to be affect
ad with dizziness and would have fallen
but for timely assistance rendered by
two Senate employes who happened to
be near

The Senator was taken to his commit-
tee room where he was attended by a
physician who diagnosed his case as
heart weakness due to hardening of the
arteries Mr Tlllman was removed to
his apartments in the afternoon His
case is pronounced not serious

Confederate Veteran Stricken
James H Cooper of Company C Sec-

ond Virginia Regiment of Stonewall
Brigade C S A died yesterday evening-

at his apartment In the Mount Vernon
Funeral services will take place at Hlnes
undertaking establishment at 11 oclock
tomorrow morning Mr Cooper who
was a former native of Newton in the
Shenandoah Valley Is survived by a
wife and daughter

Myron

CapI-

tol

and

>

¬

¬

Any mother with a child given to constipation should send her name and
address to Dr Caldwell and secure a free sample bottle of a remedy especially
adapted to the cure of this trouble In children There Is no remedy on the
American market today more widely used for this purpose than Dr Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin It is In thousands of homes for Just this purpose It is the best
childs remedy obtainable and any mother having trouble with her childrens
bowels owes it to herself and the child to make a free test to see for herself
whether these claims are justified Thousands say they are but you should find
out for yourself so send your address today for a free sample bottle Then
after having used It If you are convinced It Is tho remedy you need do as other
mothers are doing and go to your druggist and buy it In the regular way at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle The dollar bottle Is for families Ever
household should have such a remedy at hand as one can never tell when some
member of the family will suffer from constipation indigestion liver trouble
sour stomach sick headache c Here you have a laxative that the youngest
child can use with safety and yet is effective on the strongest constitution No
ohlld will refuse It as it is 1cry palatable and It never gripes Results aro
assolutely guaranteed or money will be refunded You can see from the tes-
timonials printed here and in other announcements how enthusiastic people are
about this remedy This should in Itself prompt you to begin Us use but It
you do not want to be put to any expense before being convinced then send
to Dr Caldwell for the free sample bottle Attor that you will always have It
at hand

Helps Babys Bowels Free

Use 1

Caldwells Syrup PepsinDr5

¬

nit CALTWFr PERSONALIA WILL BE PLEASED TO
CCIVE YOU ANY MEDICAL ADVICE YOU MAY DESIRE FOR
YOURSELF OR FAMILY PERTAINING TO THE STOMACH
LIVER OR I10WKLS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE EX-
PLAIN YOUR CASK IN A LETTER AND HE WILL REPLY
TO YOU IN DETAIL FOR TIlE FREE SA3IPLE SIMPLY
SEND YOUR NAME ADDRESS ON A POSTAL CARD OR
OTHERWISE FOR EITHER REQUEST TIlE DOCTORS AD-
DRESS IS DR IV B CALDWELL R 528 CALDWELL BLDG-
MONTICELIiO D 3

D
¬


